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Next Program: Thursday, May 12
At the AAG Building- In Person

Betsy Aguirre and Marion Droge will be having 
a presentation where we will show how to 
assemble all of the components of a show ready 
frame. Also, we will discuss the different ways 
that you can seal and varnish your watercolors 
so you do not have to use plexiglass. 

Next Meeting:
Our Programs start at 4 pm. Social Hour at 
3:30 pm.  
v

This week has been a whirlwind of activity for AWA members.  WOW.  What 
a week!  I want to thank everyone who pitched in and helped.  The Fountain 
Hills Spring Exhibition reception was held the same day as the judging this 
year, so members were very busy putting this together.  I’d like to mention a 
few people who have spent most of the week focused on AWA Activities:

• Betsy Aguirre for putting together the Spring Exhibition, Hanging the 
Show, and Providing the Reception.  So many people helped, and we are 
grateful for everyone who pitched in.  

• Tanya Lemma for obtaining and presenting the awards.  This year’s awards 
were awesome! 

• Marion Droge for schlepping around our juror and managing the 4-day 
workshop.  Loralee Stenzel for assisting her with this.  It takes a lot of 
commitment to coordinate and facilitate workshops.  

• Also thanks to everyone’s spouses who supported them during their focus 
on art!  

Ron Stocke (our juror) spoke a bit about the mood created by certain paintings 
when he chose the award winners.  One of the things that makes us fall in love 
with a particular painting is the feeling we get when we look at it.  This year I 
selected a painting for the President’s Purchase Award based on the feeling I 
got when I saw it.  Janice Wittwer’s Painting “Beauty on the Beast”.  It makes 
my heart sing.  

Now it’s time for us to take a break and paint!  Paint from your heart! 

Ruth Philliben,

President 

uHOPE

Your fellow artists would love to see 
your artistic response!

So this is your

SUMMER CHALLENGE!

Over the summer months you can 
connect with those creative juices 
and paint your interpretation. No 
rules or restrictions, this will be 
more of a “show and tell” at the 
September meeting. No critiques, 
no pressure. Have Fun! 

What does HOPE 
mean to you?
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By:  Betsy Aguirre

I hope that all of you were able to visit the show and admire the works of our talented and versatile AWA artists. 

Look for a new prospectus that should be coming out at the end of the summer.  We will be asking for works for the 
Phoenix University Club exhibition that will be in October and judged by 
our workshop instructor, Michael Holter.  This time we are going to ask 
for smaller works so we can get more of them into this small venue. 

I want to thank everyone for their help.  I had so many volunteers to 
assist with the hanging and the reception that I cannot mention them all 
here.  You were all great team members!

The award winners were:
Dyanne Locati for Shadows in the Wind - American Art Collector Best of Show, Full Page Ad $ 5,400
Chereen Tanner for Abstract Nature 11 -  Oman Award $ 300
David Amsellem for Urban Rollout - Award of Distinction $ 250
Janice Wittwer for Beauty on the Beast - Presidents Purchase Award $ 400
Linda Sherman for Fading Light - Award of Merit/cash & International Artist Subscription $ 138
Barbara Freedman for Fish Shack- Merchant Award/M.Graham Watercolors $ 225
Jane Underhill for Falling Leaves - Merchant Award/Winsor Newton Watercolors/palette $ 189
Susan Seaborn- Peaceful - Merchant Award/Holbein Watercolors $ 123
Shelly Lewis for Geraniums - Merchant Award/AZ Art Supply Certificate $ 100
Melanie Harman for Suspicion - Merchant Award/Creative Catalyst Videos & Artist Magazine $75-$150
Margy West for The Boys of Quantico-Merchant Award/AZ Art Supply &Watercolor Magazine $ 100
Andrea Merican for Clarkson Men - Merchant Award/Artist’s Network Subscription $ 99
Karen Donmoyer for Follow Me- Merchant Award/Createx &Watercolor Magazine

AWA SPRING SHOW

Shadows in the Wind, Best Of Show

We would like to say a big thank you to Tanya Lemma who arranged to get 
all of these amazing awards for everyone!
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Abstract Nature 11

Urban Rollout

Beauty on the Beast

Fading Light

Fish Shack

AWA Spring Show Award Winners
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Falling Leaves 

Peaceful

Geraniums

SuspicionThe Boys of Quantico

Clarkson Men

Follow Me

Seven Members Achieve 
Honor Signature Status

Betsy Aquirre Gold Signature

Carol Baker         Gold Signature 

Melanie Harman  Silver Signature

Mary Valesano     Siver Signature

Tanya Lemma      Signature status 

Linda Sherman    Signature status 

Mary Dohmeier   Signature status

Congratulations!  The following AWA members 
have achieved a new honor status.  Signature 
status requires having been accepted into 6 
shows. Silver is 10 shows, and Gold is 16 shows.



Juror Workshop: Michael Holter
Two 2 day workshops- $200/member

October 12-13 & 14-15, 2022
AAG Building

Register Now!
Online registration now available

AZWatercolor.com (see section under ‘Workshops, Juror’)
For more images and information, check out Michael’s website 
at: https://www.michaelholter.com/ 
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http://AZWatercolor.com
https://www.michaelholter.com/
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Member Workshop News
By: Karen Gray
Member Workshop Chair

Dyanne Locati conducted her workshop titled “The Process of Abstraction” in March.  Dyanne is a well-known and excellent 
instructor, and she is a master of abstracting a landscape.  Using fluid acrylics, everyone learned to create layers of color 
and texture.  The finished paintings shared at the conclusion of the workshop were exciting and impressive.

Looking forward to the upcoming 2022-2023 season, several highly recognized AWA member artists will be holding full 
day in-person member workshops for the months of November, January, February, and March.  Getting together in 
person at the AAG building is a great way to meet fellow AWA members and enjoy new artistic challenges.  Everyone can 
also see and appreciate all of the talent in our community.

In November, 2022, David Amsellem will share his energy, expertise, and wry humor during his workshop.  He will 
illustrate the use of bold and dynamic colors to create a modern portrait.  David’s successful virtual workshop in 2021 
brought many members to request an encore.

 In January, 2023, Sue Hunter will conduct her workshop on collage.  Sue is an experienced instructor, who always inspires 
us with her creative and whimsical style.  Participants will paint, tear, and paste, utilizing collage techniques to embellish 
a subject.  This workshop will rely on the use of acrylic paints.

Then in February, Annette Smith, the winner of Best of Show in the AWA Fall 2021 exhibition, will conduct her workshop 
on painting portraits.  Annette has a free and loose spirit when creating her portraits, which are reminiscent of the artistic 
style of the famous Charles Reid.  

And finally in March, Cindy Welch, a notable artist from Colorado, who now resides in Arizona, will illustrate her classical 
and elegant style.  She masterfully uses watercolor for many subjects.  Her workshop titled “Vibrant Watercolors” will 
illustrate the use of color as value.

We all look forward to advancing our artistic skills through 
participation in these enriching workshops!  In the near 
future, you will be able to find the registration opportunities 
for the 2022-2023 season on the AWA website.  You will be 
able to complete the registration conveniently online with 
your credit card.

EXCITING NEW WORKSHOPS FOR 2022-2023!

Confined Contemplation, by David AmsellemNovember’s workshop features David Amsellem



A creative experience: thinking outside the box–

Ron emphasized the importance 
of keeping figures loose and 
simple in your painting.
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Ron Stocke is an incredible instructor and it was a pleasure to learn from in these spring workshops. It was inspiring 
to watch him paint so effectively and so effortlessly. Many of us have been using tricks and tools to get our initial 
drawings on paper but Ron got us back to doing some simple basic sketches 
for each painting. (no more rulers) His approach gives each painting its 
own signature marks as he put pencil to paper. He demonstrated his way of 
connecting objects wet into wet while painting each scene. The participants 
tried new approaches and had wonderful things to say about the workshops.

We have uploaded his one hour demo from the April members program on 
the AWA website, I hope you all have a chance to view it there.

With the right tricks and tools, 
an urban painting can be a 
lot less difficult than we think. 
Planning and basic sketches can 
be a real time saver in creating 
your composition.
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Scholarship Funds Awarded

By Dyanne Locati
Scholarship Chair

All the students at the reception

Scholarship Student Show and Reception was held April 7, 2022 at Shemer Art Center. The Student Show will 
be at the center until May 19, 2022. In the awards ceremony, 10 students were presented their certificates 
representing individual scholarship donors from AAG as well as AWA. 

Three, $1,000. AWA-Del Decil scholarships were given to: Emily Kray, Eli Fernanda Duarte and Jesus Sanchez-
Alvarez. Photos taken at the ceremony show the very appreciative students with their certificates and artwork.

Emily Kray, Eli Fernanda Duarte and Jesus Sanchez-Alvarez with Dyanne Locati

Emily Kray, Eli 
Duarte and Jesus 
Sanchez each will 
receive $1,000.
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Arizona Art Alliance News
The Gratitude Project is an exhibition of works by members of the Arizona Art Alliance and gifted to Health Care 
Facilities as a way to thank the Health Care Workers for their commitment and sacrifices during the Covid Pandemic. This 
project honors and acknowledges the hard work and sacrifice by every nurse, doctor and staff member in the face of an 
unprecedented healthcare event. They are the heroes and heroines of this unprecedented time.

How you can Participate in The Gratitude Project

The Gratitude Project is an exhibition of 6-inch x 6-inch floral-themed paintings by members of the Arizona Art Alliace. 
The theme of gratitude is represented by flowers as a way to acknolwege and thank Healthcare Workers during the time of 
Covid. It is customary to say thank you with flowers – what better way than with art!

The paintings will be on permanent and temporary display at central Arizona Health Care Facilities including Mayo Clinic, 
the Phoenix VA and Paradise Valley Community College School of Nursing. Other locations to be announced.

How to participate:

Canvases are available through the Arizona Art Alliance, and the participating arts organizaitons. You are welcome to use 
your own 6-inch x 6-inch inch canvas board. Any two-dimensional medium may be used to create a floral themed work of 
art.

Guidelines:

Each artist may donate multiple botanial or florals 
works of art on 6-inch x 6-inch canvas boards. Be 
sure to orient the canvas with the label on back. Be 
sure to print legibly on the label, providing as much 
of the requested information as possible.

Canvases may be picked up and dropped off at the 
participating arts organizations, the Arizona Artists 
Guild or the Arizona Art Alliance.

AAG – Mondays 8-12 | Wednesdays 1:00-4:00 or by 
appointment APlogman@icloud.com

AzAA – by appointment info@AzArtAlliance.com

Email info@AzArtAlliance.com if you would like to 
donate.



Artist-to-Artist

Hints And Hacks

Editor’ note: Dear fellow artists, I KNOW you have ideas and discoveries that would be of interest to share with 
others, so please consider sharing ideas. All you have to do is click here: janwittwer@icloud.com and send me your 
latest hints and hacks. Thanks in advance!

Swap or Sell- A New Column?

Bright Earth:

a. Quinacridone Gold

b. Brown Madder

c. Indigo

Delicate High Key:

a. Aureolin Yellow

b. Rose Madder

c. Cobalt Blue

Color Palette Challenge
I found this in an Art magazine some year ago and can’t recall the person who wrote the article.  I was intrigued by the 
‘mood’ created by each combination of triads.  Each palette uses a different combination of red, yellow & blue.  Selecting 
the palette may depend upon your subject matter and the mood you wish to create.  I painted the same study (Pears) with 
each palette.   

I think it makes a great challenge.  This month Bright Earth and Delicate High 
Key are featured. Next month you will be able to compare Old Masters, Opaque, 
and Traditional.

This month Ruth Philliben submits an experiment she did based on an article in an art magazine. She painted five pears in 
different styles and enjoyed learning from the results. You, dear reader, are encouraged to try this as well.

Ron Peters bought the wrong watercolor paper by 
mistake. His message to fellow artists:

Here is the information on the 140lb HP paper I 
would like to trade for some 140lb Cold pressed 
paper. Thanks for your help. Sheets or a block 
would be fine. Really open to most any kind of 
trade. thanks again.

Members, consider advertising your swap or sell items here.
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mailto:janwittwer%40icloud.com?subject=


AWA Board Members

President: Ruth Philliben
awapresident@azwatercolor.com 
   
1st VP Programs: Harvey Wood
harveyjjs@gmail.com 
   
2nd VP Exhibitions: Betsy Aguirre 
awaexhibitions@gmail.com 
   
3rd VP Membership: Tanya Lemma
membership@azwatercolor.com  
   
Recording Secretary:  Christine Oliver
croto1@gmail.com 
   
Treasurer: Marilyn Burrows
awatreasurer22@gmail.com 
   
WFWS Delegate:  David Amsellem
damsell@mindspring.com 
   
WFWS Alternate:  Tanya Lemma 
membership@azwatercolor.com 
   
Director Juror Workshops: Marion Droge
jurorworkshops@azwatercolor.com 
    
Director Member Workshops: Karen Gray
awamemberworkshops@gmail.com 
   
Parliamentarian: Dolly Maitzen
themaitzens@msn.com 

Social Committee Chair:  Sherry Whitney
2retiredartists@gmail.com
 
Social Committee Member: Gurukirn K. Khalsa
gkk@vaiil.com 

Scholarship Chair:  Dyanne Locati 
dyannegarylocati@gmail.com
 
Scholarship Co-chair:  Carole Matthews
clm1117@aol.com 

Webmaster:  David Amsellem
damsell@mindspring.com

Webmaster Assistant:  Vivian Andersen
Vivian@azwatercolor.com

Honor Society: Carol Baker
aquarelles@cox.net

Honoree: Sherry Kimmel
daubsofpaint@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Editor / Publisher:  Janice Wittwer
janwittwer@icloud.com
 
Social Media:  Mona Houle
mona@monahoule.com
 
E-Blast Publisher: Myra Feldman
feldmy@gmail.com 

AWA Committee Chairs

Our membership is invited to contact 
the editor with ideas and articles for this 
newsletter.
Please contact the editor, Janice Wittwer at:
janwittwer@icloud.com.

News for the newsletter will be due by 
the 20th, for publication by the 1st of the 
following month.

Please be sure to log in to your AWA 
account in Membership. You can update 
your information, make a password 
to your liking, add pictures of your 
paintings, and a photo of yourself!

This month we welcome new members:

Susan Lobert

Marcia Elkins

Sonja Jones

Donna Tracy

Carol Lei Bendell

Diego Taddei

Welcome
 New Members!
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